REACT USCT

REACT is a non-profit organization of students of University School Of Chemical Technology, GGSIPU which deals in technical and academic area. This organization has been formed to advance the objectives of the student community of the University School of Chemical Technology:

The organization aims at stimulating interaction and interest between faculty and students of all academic areas in the USCT and to provide academic outreach as well as ties to the global industries and chemical engineering professionals.

React helps in providing the students with opportunities that are not available within the classroom and are related to the field of chemical and biochemical engineering. It broadens the usefulness of the engineering profession in cooperation with other engineering and technical societies promoting ethical leadership and academic achievement, and cultivating civic responsibility via organizing various workshops, guest lectures and industrial visits.

It organizes CHEMCHORD, the annual chemical engineering symposium of USCT which promotes young minds and provides young chemical engineers a platform to explore the chemical field and provides an opportunity for student to build, exchange ideas, and have fun all under the same roof and at same time.
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